1. GENERAL LIBRARY INFORMATION

4. Dollar amount

State Note: $18,000 is the total amount. $1,500 of that was the additional amount approved at the last vote.

Federal Note: $18,000 is the total amount. $1,500 of that was the additional amount approved at the last vote.

2. LIBRARY COLLECTION

2.13 Electronic Books

State Note: The information provided by FLLS for 2013 was incorrect (a 1 in 10,000 place in error).

Federal Note: The information provided by FLLS for 2013 was incorrect (a 1 in 10,000 place in error).

3. LIBRARY PROGRAMS, POLICIES, AND SERVICES

3.13 Young Adult Program Sessions

State Note: Last year there was a Summer Book Club for young adults we were unable to run in 2014. Also no young adults participated in regular summer reading program.

Federal Note: Last year there was a Summer Book Club for young adults we were unable to run in 2014. Also no young adults participated in regular summer reading program.

3.18 Young Adult Program Attendance

State Note: Last year there was a Summer Book Club for young adults we did not have in 2014. Also no young adults participated in the regular summer reading program in 2014.

Federal Note: Last year there was a Summer Book Club for young adults we did not have in 2014. Also no young adults participated in the regular summer reading program in 2014.

b. Program(s) for young adults

Federal Note: There was a young adult component to our summer reading program, however there were no participants.

3.25 Young adults registered for the library's summer reading program

Federal Note: There was a young adult program offered and promoted for summer reading, but unfortunately no participants.

3.66 Total program sessions

State Note: Large increase due to more sessions and likely an undercount on previous year report.

Federal Note: Large increase due to more sessions and likely an undercount on previous year report.

4. LIBRARY TRANSACTIONS

No Notes

5. TECHNOLOGY AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS

No Notes

6. STAFF INFORMATION

6.19 Salary - Library Manager (not certified)

Federal Note: $8277 is the correct amount even though it is not accepted for some reason.
7. MINIMUM PUBLIC LIBRARY STANDARDS

No Notes

8. PUBLIC SERVICE INFORMATION

No Notes

9. SERVICE OUTLET INFORMATION

Repeating Group 1

Number of wireless sessions provided by the library wireless service per year

State Note: wifi is offered to patrons but there is no mechanism in place to track usage at this time.

Federal Note: wifi is offered to patrons but there is no mechanism in place to track usage at this time.

10. OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES

No Notes

11. OPERATING FUNDS RECEIPTS

11.2 TOTAL LOCAL PUBLIC FUNDS

State Note: Current year value is correct. There was no increase or decrease in local funding from previous year.

Federal Note: Current year value is correct. There was no increase or decrease in local funding from previous year.

12. OPERATING FUND DISBURSEMENTS

No Notes

13. CAPITAL FUND RECEIPTS

No Notes

14. CAPITAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS

No Notes

15. CENTRAL LIBRARIES

No Notes

16. FEDERAL TOTALS

No Notes

17. FOR NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY USE ONLY

No Notes

SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS

No Notes